Book Talk
Dr. JoNeph Boudreau, assoelate protremor of history, aill ghe a faculty
book talk on Peter c. NeN11141111.1.
"Nlit101111 ins ided," a toltronlcie of
C’anada’s alienation and id the almost miraculous enwrgenee of Pierre
Elliott Trudeau %% Melt ended it, tomorrou at 12:30 in the I n,uiihu,u
Boom on the third Mate of the t’01lege Union.
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Weather
Occasional splotches of high thin
clouds, with afternoon temps in Om
111111-70% today and t lllllll mot. Noir
check to
to iii,’: After luta
football plitNer%
MI* if tlwre are any
Wt11/ tan play meteorologist. AK.
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SJS Pulls Plug on Computer Registration
Finances, Manpower Frustrate
Plans for Permanent Changeover
Unexpected problems in the operational aspects of the fall experimental
computerized registration at SJS make
it impossible for the college to repeat
the program in the spring semester
registration, announced SJS Executive
Vice President William J. Dusel.
Citing the fall computerized registration, ’which was 50 per cent successful
with half our students receiing the
class schedules they requested," Dr.
Dusel indicated several problems leading to the decision to forego the computer process for next semester.
While the basic design of the system
"is good and workable," he noted that
certain operational functions are not
working well enough. Of particular
concern is the processing of an unexpected 70,000 changes in student schedules as well as a large number of ft-e
adjustments. The college does not havc
adequate funds, personnel, or equipment to handle these changes rapidly.
PERSONNEL WITHDRAWAL

LONG LINES WILL RETURNOnce again SJS students will find themselves queuing -up along campus
sidewalks as the old (-by hand") method of registration

returns next semester. Computer shortcomings and an
unexpected 70,000 student schedule changes are to
blame.

To Combat A.S. Tokenism’

Minority Participation Urged
By JIM DOITRIIARIAN
Daily Political Writer
The Black and Brown SJS students
may have a larger voice in their student government if those Blacks and
Browns currently involved in student
government have their way.
Jeff Potts, Black lower division representative on Student Council, is calling for all candidates in the upcoming
special election to place a Black on
each slate.
Potts says Blacks at SJS have been
pushed into a token position, and that
in light of this, it would be only fair
to have a Black in an executive position.
Black Judiciary _member Reggie
Toran agrees with Polls. He says there
are Blacks and Browns in student
government now, but that there are
no new people, only the same old ones,
and that they are the tokens.
Toran cited the Associated Students
(A.S.) Constitution as the delineator
of the tokenism. He says that the plovision for graduate, upper and lower
division represent a t Ion on Student
Council opens the electorate to the
extent that it eliminates the block
vote power of the Blacks and Browns.
According to Toran, those Blacks
and Browns currently involved in student government will solicit Black and
Brown students to apply for committee membership and A.S. positions.
Toran also says the Constitution is
"biased" in that it is not what you
know, but who you know that determines if a student gains a governmental position. He asks that the Constitution be re-written so that Blacks,
Browns or anyone van apply for a position and be accepted or rejected on
his merits,

Former "Good Guy" Bob Kelley has
directed his "racist" barbs at SJS
housing and not student government.
"The person in charge of housing
at SJS should be a Black," Kelley
says. He says that throughout his
campaign as a "Good Guy," he came
in contact with several apartment
building personnel, who practiced outright discrimination in renting to
Blacks.
"Two of which, both candidates on
my ticket lived in," Kelley says. "Rob
Foss, manager of an apartment building on 11th Street, who was a vice
presidential candidate, runs a racist
apartment building.
"He either should remove the apartment building from the open housing

*

*

*

*

*

RE-EVALUATION
Although most of the Chancellor’s
direct support of the SJS program will
be diverted to serve other campuses in
the attempt to develop a statewide
registration system available to all 19
campuses, the Chancellor’s staff is
currently assuming a heavy load of
work in continuing the operation of the
present SJS system.
Dr. Dusel, supported by the SJS
staff, commented, "Rather than per-

missions system was designed by the
Chancellor’s staff.
Faced with only three months left
before the opening of the spring
semester, SJS officials are devising a
manual registration system that will
preserve the priority order of registration for students and also eliminate as
much as possible the tedious lines that
were characteristic of the former registration system.

Chicano Group Denounces
United Fund for ’Racism’
By ISABEL HURON
Daily Minorities Writer
The Committee on Mexican-American Affairs at SJS last Thursday denourwed the "racist eharacter" of the
United Fund and asked faculty members to re-evaluate the fund’s position
before contributing.
In a memorandum released to the
school deans by Jose Carrasco, chairman of the committee, he stated, "We
wish to point out that your department, and this college as a whole have
committed staff’ and resources to the
United Fund effort and thusly aid and
abet the processes of paternalistic colonialism, racist exclusion and unfair
use of our monies inherent in the present efforts of the United Fund."
Carrasco pointed out that in 1967,
less than 1 per cent of the $2.5 million
raised in Santa Clara County went for
direct funding of Mexican-American efforts.
CHICANO RIGHTS
In 1968 the Chicano community began an effort to focus on the right of
the low-income and minority groups to
utilize United Funds for their need.
Chicano demands caused one agency’s
funding to increase so that $80,000 of
more than $3 million raised in 1969
was allocated.
The committee protests that a fair
share should have been no less than 12
per cent based on a county population
distribution.
Carrasco also pointed out that of
the $100 million collected in five southwestern states in 1968, only $70,000
was distributed directly to grassroots,
Spanish-speaking organizations.
The Coordinating Committee, com-

posed of representatives of the Southwest, protested in April 1969 to the
Western Regional Staff Training Conference of the United Funds and Councils of America.
The coordinating C(1111111it tee said
"the absence of Spanish surnamed people in the decision-making bodies
throughout United Funds and the lack
of funds going to low-income, Spanishspeaking organizations constituted an
injustice, blatant racist discrimination
and deprivation of the poorest socioeconomic people in this country."
NO ALTERNATIVE
Carrasco concluded that in Santa
Clara County, the United Fund has
taken the attitude of "business as
usual" which has resulted in the Chicano community having no alternative
but to boycott the collections of die
future.
Dr. James M. Hanley, chairman of
the United Fund on campus, told the
Spartan Daily yesterday afternoon that
the problem in Santa Clara County lay
in the Chicanos’ demand for a large
sum of money with "a no strings attached" policy.
To aid the boycott, Carrasco asked
that faculty members do one of several things.
Earmark the pledge card for the
Chicano Educational Opportunity Program (EOM Scholarship Fund or La
Raza Defense and Educational Fund,
Inc., P.O. Box 3059, San Jose 95116.
Some may choose to write a letter to
the director of the United Fund asking
for a refund or withdraw their pledge
and ask for another.
The United Fund campaign on campus runs through this Friday.

*

Langan Seeks To Combat
A.S. ’Institutionalism’
"Minority involvement is not as great
in student government as it could or
should lie." A.S. President Bill Langan
says, in light of recent developments
from those Blacks currently involved
in student government.
Langan says the structure of student
government is to blame for the lack
of minority involvement, but that he
is trying t "combat the inst itut ionalism."
However, Langan says he is not trying to "do something" for minorities.

Pesticides Examined in Ecology Seminar
"Pesticides and the F:nvironment"
will he examined at noon today by Dr.
John Hesse’ of Stanford University in
the Experimental College’s seminar on
ecology, "The Unprecixiented Crisis."
The lecture will be in the Unninhum
Room, on the third level of the College
Union.
The simmering controversy over the
use of DDT and its side effects is

list made available to students
through the Housing Office, or put
up a sign saying ’Do not rent to
Blacks,’"
The former "Good Guy" says he reminded Foss that his apartment building was listed with the Housing Office and that he had signed a "no
discrimination" clause.
He says he became aware of the
situation during last spring at which
time he threatened to withdraw from
the ram if Foss did not immediately
rent to Blacks.
According to Kelley, Foss did rent
to two Black girls during the summer,
but they have since moved out and he
"has not seen int to rent to Blacks
again."

The present system was started last
November with personnel from a local
industry donating their time to the
project. They have been withdrawn,
and the college is left to its own limited
resources to continue the program.
"We could not have made the fall
registration as successful as it was if
these industry personnel had spent long
hours with our own limited staff and
students. Without their support we
have not enough staff to continue into
spring now that initial registration is
over," said Dr. Dusel.
Because the registration system was
officially is State College project with
SJS as pilot program for northern
California State Colleges, SJS was
also greatly dependent upon the Chancellor’s staff for the initial phases of
the project. Recommendation of the
Chancellor’s staff calls for a re-evaluation of the experimental registration
system used at SJS before it Is attempted again.

nein:tie the problems we found in this
past registration, we must re-evaluate
anti improve the system before using
it again."
At this time the only phase of
SCARS (State College Admissions,
Registration and Scheduling system)
that is operational is the computerized
admissions system, which SJS will
incorporate for students seeking admission for next spring. The new ad-

expected to come up for discussion.
Hesse] is a postdoctoral fellow at
Stanford, specializing in population
biology. He has much experience in entomology (the study of insects).
Dr. Hessel’s lecture is the third in the
Experimental College’s seminar. Next
week John Zierold, a Saeramento lobbyist for the Planning and Conservation League, will speak,

hut rather "educate" the Whites on
campus.
"The Whites we must seek to educate
are those of the mass middle who,
through having been brought up in the
White institution and given a sense of
security by being placed ’above’ the
poor and minority groups of race and
religion, are not aware of the mobletn," Langan says.
Currently Langan has three points
to try to solve the problem. They
are:
11 Finance the Educational Opportunity Program t EOP1. Since the
Board of Trustees have placed the
sophomore and junior EOP students
on the secondary budget, Langan sari
this cutback must be filled by the student body.
2) The Personnel Selection Officer,
Robbie Schnitzer, will vont inue to seek
Third World students to be on her committee that interviews students for positions.
31 The educational reform program
will be set up to educate the community on two issues -- trustee actions
and institutionalized racism.

THERE WERE more spectators last week at the Associated Students Council meeting than there were council
members, but spectators enjoyed the view of the new
wood paneled chambers. Council members have padded
chairs and wide tables to work from, spectators an.

joy the new carpeting and comfortable chairs. It’s
enough to want to make one stay for hours, but council
only lasted an hour last week. A roll call vote uncovered
a lack of a quorum.

Guest Room
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Construction
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By C. GRANT ill RTON
Executive Dean

Adr. Manager

I regret that Mr. John \luridly did not
have all the facts in hand at the time he
was
launched his criticism.
working on a very tight schedule to do
everything possible to get the North Parking Facility constructed and ready for fall
next year. Everyone concerned was sympa
thetic to the housing problem of the students lising on the site, but there was also
the problem of the scarcity of campus
parking. In December of last year, when
members of the administration met with
the students living on the construction site,
1 presented my best estimate, in all I

The (:ollege

Editorial

Cancel Game
Fourteen Black findball players
have been kicked off the I nit ersity of
Wyoming team for the %%earing of
black armbands in their roaches’ office.
yiiming is slated as next Saturday’s
opponent for the Spartan’ squad at the
Laramie stadium. Remembering just
two semesters back to the Brigham
Young contrmersy. it is inconceit able
that S.IS w ill compete against a school
exhibiting such blatant racism.
The Daily calls for a cancellation
,"ming Poor- atluletir ionof
trait- notwithstanding.
*

*

*

[’resident Nixon i- indeed a man of
his word. Just a- lie -aid. he has not
hate%er- by anti -war
been affected
demonstrations this month.
That’s %by lie fired draft director

Louis B. Hershey last week. And also
sly considering a ceaseully he is set.
fire in Vietnam.
Laying the cease-fire talk to urging from military advisers. Nixon apparthis will put the (mien’s
ently be
ottspeculatitin that the Moratorium
movement has softened his hawkish
hide.
Nixon aides also glossed Os er !lershey’s firing %sill’ the intvitable references to senility. the changing times
and bestowed garlands for a job well
done.
Obviously. the .1merican ritizen is
not going to get the straight scoop from
this admini-tration no matter what the
issues.
It is :41-41 obvious that Nixon is afdoe roar
fected - -ignifirantly by
of the outraged American public.
J.B.

Staff Comment
By. CANDY BEI.I.
EDITOR’S NOTE: If is the opinion of the Daily
that many of Robert Kelley’s assertions to Miss
Bell are false or gross misrepresentations. The
account is presented to hopefully throw light on
tactics used by certain parties desiring political
office, not to present any of the allegations or
admittances as fact.
Bob Kelley. former treasurer candidate
on the nom defunct Good Guys slate. hung
prett intere-ting laundry out ’fhiuruuii,iut iii the cafeteria.
It ma- hard to believe Kelley would leak
s tale to a
111.111 Cid
a sioneuliat
s
ii,u

reinirlilr ssillionl mime motive lie
said he mould he r.-iIning from the Good
.iliertioon. My gue::
Gm- -late MI
rc-iun before
i 111.d hellev
hopeful Jim NI,Nla-tcrs politclv
.! I asked him to leae. ts,ts may. Kelley
told an interesting story.
to resign
After ; lllllll miring his intent’
as Good Gov, treasurer. Kelley said he
wanted hp become a private student.
rather that, a public candidate so he (-maid
-1.1te velleue Board of Trustees
tilt it
within
corrupt’
%, 11.1I Ile
he also
student ,44,%.1111111E’lli. ItI.
wanted to talk to the Trustees about some
admini-Irator- MI 1%111111111s 141111 Ile
I ies had no interest whatsoever
gosernmeni and that so far as
in
the\ vs. pp epincerned, student government
could ruin
(ANIPAIGN HONAllIONS
I\ el le% %SOH MI to relate that his lieket
had reeeived somewhere in the v lit till v iii
Daily

ii 1..11111/IIII!II iIppiittIjiiti. lie

Globe Printiic4. Kiwanis ituihi Ind s arimis
prie.lic down-, fir’ also implied that a
front the Amerlllll tonal -mil mar.
ican Independent Party.
Kelley said at 011e I * t during the rampaiuti. his mife became frightened with all
recciing in ammy
Ille 1111Ille% Ile
envelop,- and ;111e-lioned him as to what
Mt. uehe, mi. "dm urged him to drop out
Of the I-A.,. hdlcv said, lint lie admitted
.1 \ VII iii the race liecause
iii lute’ I 11.11 I t
!iterative.
NS
his candid.i.
he eten
At the end 11 our convers;
said lie would like to write a I k with a
title like -lion for Student Body ()likes
and \lake Nlone.1ny 5515, Kelley admitted not all ihe
fluids Isere used for campaign purposes.
lie said he used a g I part of it to purchase a plot of land in the Gilroy area.
POLITIC.1l. POWER
Kelley claimed that he mas the political
power Ind
I the Good Guys campaign.
Iii’ said NIclasters CS a- .1 popular titan with
while vice
the charisma to es in an rice
presidential candidate Rob Foss was a hard
worker. Ile said it m as lie however who
knew all the politieal angles and did all
the political manenvering thrum,’ t the
campaign

1%;I ley.
Why in the world would Int-inc--e- in San
Jose and as far away as 1. -tall I 1,-. he said
came from Utah) he interested
dotiat.
gh in student government at SIS to
e
1 have three questions for Bo!)

donate hundreds of dollars to the cans..?
And why was this story leaked to a reporter? Could it be that KiIley was trying
to make sure Jilts McNlasters would never
become president after he I ki’ I ti’s I was
pressured into quitting the ticket? Another
question. If this slur!, is true. wouldn’t
Kelley be injured as much as McMasters
and Foss by telling the sordid details to a
reporter?

Guest Room

By. ROBERT ii, FOSS
I cannot respect MeNlasters, who tried to
deceive me atul now attempts to use nty
head as a political stepping stone.
As coordinator, campaign chairman, as
well as the vice presidential eamliplaie, I
sl iii have had the 11141-I intimate knowledge of our rampaign finances, t liforiiinately, this is is Wendy not the rase.
Since my apartment ma- ii-ed as campaign headquarters, all material. that I
knew about_ was delivered in my name. At
the end of last semester both Jim AlcMasters and Bob Kelley mere totally unavailablp. I spent my s lllll flier working at
of
a cannery, spending the major port’
each pay check paying off the rampaign
bills.
If there was outside financing, I have
not seen any of it! In light of recent "off
the record" statements by AlcAlasters,
the validity of his promise to
now pies
pay the postage meter bill.
If we can believe Bob Kelley, I would
like to know whether he or Jim pocketPil
the $5,000.
I don’t know about those guys. but this
"Good Guy- spent long hot hours this
lllll over just to pay -our" bills.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS stu-

dents and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Marsha Green, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and ,I:30 pm. in the
Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use of
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest eV), should he typed double spaced

on a 40-5p1uee line.

the

project

would

have bids

and construction started
by May 15. All of the state agencies involved were working on this timetable.
Five months later, bills were opened 1111
May 8 I only 7 days behind the December
estimate).

"Under no circumstances will I be affected whatever
by the Vietnam moratorium protest."
President Nixon

Thrust and Parry

Ecology; Band; Library
Editor:

One vitally significant word is being shouted
ecology! Seminars on the
on our oimpus
subject are thriving. A great concern is being
expressed by SJS students about the waste
and filth piling up aiound us.
Ecology was mentioned during the Vietnam
Convocation and mass approval expressed that
we stop spending money on war and spend
it on improving our environment and preserving the species.
How then is it that when the thousand caring people left. Morris Dailey Auditorium after
the Convocation, they failed to care about the
filth and waste they left behind them? Three
or more leaflets per person were casually,
thoughtlessly dropped on chairs, floor, stairs,
and spread out onto the surrounding grounds.
Is this my generation shouting to save us
from our waste? How can you claim to be sincere? How can society feel you are responsible
people and look to you for better changes? If
caring, concerned people can’t even keep one
building clean - - how can you propose to
clean up the entire environment?
Ecology? The glass house shatters from the
Verga
A12051

were ever brought against A.S. President Bill
Langan.
In regard to Bill’s veto power it is the
same power Dick Miner exercised quite frequently, and one which may be termed "part
of the powers of the President." We cannot
take away Bill’s power, but if we don’t agree
with him, his veto may be overridden.
Jolie WIneroth
ASB9333

’Extend Library Hours’
Editor:
This summer I often wished to use the SJS
library in order to prepare for this semester’s
classes and to work on several incompletes.
Yet I was unable to do so just because of the
miserly hours you were open. I am sure there
are many students such as I who are working
their way through school and could not take

time off work to use the library during the
weekdays. Could you next summer extend
your hours to, let’s say, 7:30 p.m, at nights
and 4-5 hours on weekends? If these hours
had been in effect this summer I would now
be much closer to graduation.
John Paneallo
A06552

Connie

’Step Stone’

that

opened by May 1

Concerned Ecologists?

’Kelley Does His Laundry’

SIMMI

esty,

Band Didn’t Play On
}ant or:
Last Saturday night the Athletic Departshort changed about 10,000 San Jose
State students and Arizona State visitors. Our

ment

students paid $1.75 to see a football game
and half-time entertainment; we got cheated.
The Athletic Department had the gall to
halve our tiand play, then present football
honors to OW’ school, and then ignore a fully
assembled band at the far end of the field
and start the football game. This brought
immediate attention from the stands. Every
person in the stands wits standing and yelling
"We want the band." Still the Athletic Department ignored the situation when they
could have changed it. I ask whoever was in

charge there, "who the hell do you think you
are to pass over a band that has come to San
Jose State and no doubt spent a great amount
of time practicing,
If we, the student body,
your request for athletic
nored us Saturday night
be? You’d better start

would have ignored
funds like you Igwhere would you
remembering your

place.
Jac] F’rltsiche
A2973

’No Ghost Writer’
Editor:
First I am writing this to the Daily ittiong
with a typed copyP so everyone at the Daily
can see that this is my story. I have no ghost
writer.
I would like to comment on Frank Haber’s
story of "buying an election." I happen to
be working as an assistant for Bill Langan
and I have never received, nor would I accept, any nurney for my work.
enjoy working in the A.S. government and
I have done so for the last two years. I am
working for Bill because I believe in his policies. I believe in his ability to handle the job,
he takes a public stand on
and most. of all
every issue.
If one wants to discuss buying an election,
I think one shouldn’t dismiss nor forget no
meekly uls, wv, rhatged in Me last election
111131104d alul. NO such charges
ssch

Questions Biased
Editor:
The local (San Jose) "underground" radio
station on Oct. 15 conducted a poll which offered a choice of the "only four possible alternatives" for the United States in Vietnam.
The result of this poll was not learned; however, the nature of the "only" alternatives did
disclose the "establishment" alignment of the
station’s management.
As is the problem with many polls, the bias

of the question.s asked would tend to produce
a result favoring the viewpoint of the pollster.
To assume an extreme case as illustration: A
"Spiro T. Agnew Poll" might offer the alternative of (1/ Do you favor the honorable and
lasting peace desired by our great President,
Richard M. Nixon, and all patriotic Americans? . . , or 121 Do you want to bug out,
cut-and-run, like a yellow-bellied, chickenlivered, irresponsible coward?
This poll, like nearly every other Vietnam
poll, has focused on questions of continuing
the same basic policy or complete withdrawal.
The central issue is not the presence of U.S.
forces in Asia, but what it is that they are
doing there -- whether they are to assist in
preserving the peace under proper and equitable conditions or to conduct a military cam-

paign of extermination for selfish political,
social and economic purposes,
Byron Misehe

The

was awarded

project

to

t, Calif.
Williams and Burrows of Bel
The contraetor was eager to start. However,
a legal battle over which the College had
no control whatsoever, had erupted, wills
a contractor insisting that his bid, on a
legal technicality, should have been ac<410(41 by the State. l’he Trustee’s legal
counsel recommended that all bids he rejected rather than risk a suit and possible
long legal impasse. This was done, College
protests not availing.
The second bids were opened after revisions and readvertising on October 2.
With an expected mini llllllll of 14 to 13
months construction time, the facility will

be ready for fall next year but
should be ready for the following spring
semester ( February- 1971).
Not to be completely overlooked is the
fact that, despite the construction start
unused.
delay, the land itself has not g
Students have enjoyed free parking during
the summer past and during the first half
of the current semester.
now not

Guest Room

Irate Iranians
Protest Shah
By Iranian Student Association
of Northern California
The Shalt of Iran has come to the U.S.
to visit his imperialist bosses. Since taking
power in Iran 28 years ago, the Shalt has
lietn continuously working for the interests of U.S. big business, which in turn
keeps hint in power.
Imperialism is an economic system that
out of necessity, is forced to seek cheap raw
material abroad, as well as large markets
for its manufactured goods. In search of
greater profit it also seeks investments in
countries with cheap labor.
COLL A BO II A TIO N
lit eastern Iran, for example, in the
Turquoise mines, a mine laborer makes as
little as six cents a day.
The U.S. imperialism through the Shah’s
regime has been continuously and consistently suppressing tile Iranian peasants,
workers and revolutionary intellectuals.
In the early 195(fs_ mhen the heroic struggle of the Iranian people reached a new
peak, the Shah collaborated with the CIA
to merthrow Dr. Mossadegh. This scheme,
financed by $19 million in OM. day), was
later executed with the help of time reactionary internal lackeys in Iran.
c
Despite tht oppression and terror li
the Shah’s return ill 1933, the Iranian
people have waged a vomit lllllll s struggle
against imperialism and feudalism. The
Shalt

is tiling to put

down

the heroic

Kurdish people t’ii’esteret
province of Irani with an army equipped
wills American and Russian weapons.
struggle of the
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STRUGGLE
The struggle of the Iranian Students
Association of Northern California is part
of the just struggle of the Iranian people
against feudalism and imperialism. We iii’situ all workers and all other progressive

forces in the U.S. to join us in a llll ited
act

to protest

against

this visit.

VI 4’,

along with SOS. are staging a noon rails iit

front of the Federal Building in San Francisco and a march through the Fillmore
1)1.1 net to Ilse Iranian Consulate for a
lllll nslcation today.
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Self-Reliant, Determined

Drive Marks Handicapped Students
C1(.111if t:1,’ANs
Daily r dimwits Lite Editor
ne trudges glisimily from
class and back home

again he rarely takes time out
consider the plight of othetts
Take, for instance. the ramps
built into the urbs ardund cam They’re convenient for bi,lists. but that isn’t why they
%s ere installed.

They’re for physically limited
students in wheelchair:.
Most students tend to ignore
the existence of this small but
determined faction on the campos. Its not SO much a ease of
intentianal twersight, rather its

CA1-01e

couples

overshadowed by the demanding
presence of midterms, overdue
bills and the minor problems
which afflict all of us from day
to day. Physical limitation doesn’t
affect tnsist of us closely.
The physically limited stui lents.
lanvever. have something of which
few of us can boast: a strong
desire to help themselves.
GENUINE INTEREST
At ii 111Nling IILST ThUINFla
in Cafeteria A. faculty and physically limited students met over
(toffee and pie to discuss the
needs of these students, tlw adequacy of existing piroitrams and
suggest new programs.
Atmosphere of the meeting
was one of genuine interest and
concern by the faculty to understand the needs of the students
and help them co:nvlinate and
implement their programs.

.1 ,

PROGRAM PLANNINGRobert Dunn (left)
and Martin Stenrud talk together before meeting with members of the faculty last Thursday.
Purpose of the meeting was to make the needs

William Carter was representative of the feelings of the students: "When I got in this wheel.
ehair. I was more psychologically
destroyed than physieally baying to rely on someone else all
the time. We want to do thew
things ourselves."
Dr. Cornelia Tomes, assistant
dean of students, said that the
first priority of the meeting was
vide a place where physically limited students could make
their needs known and could plan
their own programs.
But to do this the students
would have to facilitate a means
by which they could communicate
among themselves.

come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

A HANDICAP

for their
Diamond
Rings
because:

D,iiri:i C-

BANC Holds Rally;
Attacks Iran Policy

they have shoppedand cons.
pared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high.
.r arid in most instances, are
lower than prices elsewhere,
for the semis ouelity diamond.

Save 20% with ASB Card

A rally. sponsored by the Iranian Students Association (ISANCI drew approximately 100
people on Seventh Street yesterday.
-The purpose of the rally was
to inform students about imperialism in the Middle East." according to Ebrahim Otmishi,
member of the ISANC and one
of the organizers of the rally.
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JEWELERS

535 6ryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
323-2834
Shop Thursday Night
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OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
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Plains of the Great West ac
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$1.49 36951
siudies ($2.98)
MuGreet Painting from Pushkin
Coin Dictionary and Guide IS1
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Now $1.00
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VISIT OUR $1 SALE TABLE
Hundreds to Choose From
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Sale $2.98 Painting Patterns ;$2,98
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ATTENTIVEDr. Cornelia Tomes, assistant dean of students,
listens attentively to William Carter as he explains the needs of
SJS’ physically limited students.
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Training Made Easy
Nosy $100

Wisdom

of Omar

Khayyam
$
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HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Travel, Biography. Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art.

Fiction,
etc. Get these new books of Bargain Prices Now at San Jose Book
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK
chances are we can give you immediate
Ask us about if
information as to price, exact title and availability. If we don’t
have it, we can get it for you promptly.

se

Open ’NI
9:00 P.M.
Thursday
119 E San Fernando between 3rd

OOK SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints for
Less
205-5513

and 4th Sts,
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Here’s a Chance
To Learn Arabic
-Conversat kola] Arabic" has
been added to the Experimental
Ctillege’s
Ex(’I
schedule
of
elaSSP9. Tallvilf by Akram
the class will meet TI11111:days at 7 p.m. in ED 211. The first
meeting is Thursday.
The course is in "modern. spoken Arabic." according to Delranieh. The two-hour i’lass, like
all Ex(’ courses, is not good for
tadlei.ye credit. :unit no grades are
given.
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OTHER PROGRAMS
Dr. Elizabeth Prange. chairman
Iii ii
of W, lien’s Physical
Department, soggested the I, -sibility of making the paol
:
able tit a certain time I,
cally limited students fs
reserving is game room in tht
Recreation
Depart men!
after
Robert Dunn, who won several
gold medals in the Itifi8 Wheelchair Olympics. succested a
ablest students spirts program
On campus.
After the butt -I :mils of compiling lists with the mimes and
addresses of physialiy limitel
students and establishing a meeting place have been atatamplished.
work can begin iin other programs, which include:
-- Remedying the architeetural
barriers which exist on campus.
Is:fiance
lo:urking
permits to physically limited students and the reserving of parking sluices for them.
Revision of the hrtvlull’e for
physically limited students.
Issuance of lockers in the
Engineering Building where the
students can leave hooks, lunches
and persamal belongings.

At the rally, speakers attacked
the policy of the Iranian govern- ’
ment, saying that it was headed
by the Shah, who was in the U.S.
to take orders from U.S. imperialist bosses.
The Shah will be visiting
Washington, D.C. tomorrow.
’The imperialist bosses in the
U.S. seek cheap raw material
and labor to produce their goods.
The Shah receives siiisinwt from
these bosses in the form of military aid to keep the fieople front
uprising," said Otmishi.
Speakers also encouraged students to take part in a demonstration today, sponsored by: the
ISANC. at the Federal Building
Smt

Drive-in and Dining Room Service $1
I

1

Dr. Tomes said that the Activities Office. through which the
Disabled Student Service Organization operates, would act as
liaison between the students.
Martin Stenru d, however
pointed out that the Activities
Office was on the second floor
of the Administration Building.
"The Activities office and all
other student services should be
on the first floor so that they are
convenient for disabled students
as well as other students."
Dr. Stanley Benz, former dean
of students. suggested installing

a special iiii,,rmatam liui.tiiil iii the
SOF: 0,111,4, Viiion for physically
limited St

4th and St. James
IMMO

--.41 .W"4
’AMV

of physically limited students known and suggest possible programs to provide activities for
the students.

XEROX COPIES
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OFFSET PRINTING - 100 COPIES $3 25

GOODWAH copy
center
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Jet

Charter Flights
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ROUND TRIP
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V
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L .
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20 RTN.3

$249 ,1

LONDON
LV. DEC. 19

ROUND TRIP
RTN. JAN. 4
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY
For Reservation Information Phone (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
Charter Hights,
9’).1 Market St.. San Fraiteiseo 91103
Pleithe mail Ills information for flight
_
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Would you say that
having a huge
Bay zirea Ski Swap
is a Big Snow Job?
_

Any way you look at it a ski swap is hard work. And that’s what we are doing right now - working hard to
make Freeman’s Ski Swap the biggest, smoothest and most successful you’ve ever seen.
If you’re a swapper from way back, you ore probably up to here with ski swaps. Typical ski swops are a
combination of pandemonium and confusion where no one really makes out. The seller doesn’t get anything sold -the buyer can’t find what he’s looking for and the promoter ends up with o big mess. In fact,
the only guy who usually makes out is the owner of the bar across the street.
Since we are promoting this swop we have a big stake in how it goes. Transferring as much good used ski
equipment from as many sellers as possible to as many buyers as possible is the name of the game. Planning, organization and plenty of hard work is the way it’s done. At Freeman’s Sport Center we think skiing
is fun and so a ski swap should be fun too. Polishing up a pair of skis that doesn’t get sold is not fun. Neither is losing half a pair of boots. Freeman’s has the experience, the know-how, the personnel and the
room to put a typical ski swap to shame.
But then Freeman’s Sport Centers aren’t typical ski shops either. It’s unusual nowadays to be treated special. It’s also unusual to find everything you’re looking for under one roof -quality skiing equipment (only
the famous name manufacturers like Head, Fischer, Kneissl, Rossignol, Lange and Roffe - among others).
All with the manufacturers written guarantees and warranties plus Freeman’s gentlemans agreement that
promises you satisfaction or else. Experienced and knowledgeable sales people who either put you in the
right size, style, model and color or die trying. And it doesn’t cost any more when you buy quality at Freeman’s.
The Ski Swap will be held Sot. & Sun. October 25th and 26th at Freeman’s Sunnyvale store - 711 Town & Country Village -across from the
Post Office in Downtown Sunnyvale.

(0,

Don’t wait for the ski swap to visit Freeman’s new Sunnyvple store.
Consider this your invitation to drop by and impect the premises.
Introduce yourself to our manager, Doug Squires, and have him
show you around. But whatever you do- don’t forget . .

The big
SKI
SWAP
Oct. 25th-26th
FrITP1111111

SPORTS CENTERS ,
’non m, s’ (

711 Tintn L Count:y viNge
Suomi, 722 3310
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!II town tl Canny
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ACIOSS F(0111 Century 71 Phone 244 7300
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Spartababes Nab Second Straight
Easy Win; Bash Cal Poly, 31-0
The SJS freshman football
team will find out how good it
really is this weekend when the
Spartabalvs face the University
of California frosh at Berkeley.
The Spartan yearlings crushed
the Cal Poly iSLO frosh 31-0
Friday for theil second win of
the season. They posted an earlier
48-8 victory over Fresno State
the week before

70.000
TITi ES’

Open Tonight

C pen Went’

Monday thre
TIersday

UCLA.

The

Cubs tic Id a 20-0 fourth quarter
lead but the defense let down
in the final stanza. Isaac Curtis,

BOOK

I___?116-0930

SIORI

330 S. 10th SAN JOSE
"

Cardin’s defensive unit turned
in another fine game as Fee.
Tully and Borup anchortd a line
that has given up one TD in two
games.
Fee played offensive guard and
defensive tackle; Tully played ofdefensive
guard and
fensive
tackle: Brown played linebacker
on defense and center on offense and Borup stalled at offensive tackle and defensive
end.
Although the backfield hits been
turning in outstanding efforts,
Anastasia had special praise for
Lassiter who has been the top
offensive threat.
The Cal Cubs lost their opener
Saturday 21-20 to

Until 9:00 P.M.

All Day Souffle),
tsti of Fro, Pelting

it

The Spartababes have a talented backfield in quarterback Gary
Tomasso and running backs Jim
Lassiter, Joe Hicks and Dale
Knott.
SJS coaches John Anastasia and
Randy Cardin took 21 playeas to
Cal Poly Friday and 21 saw action with Pat Fee, Regan Tully.
Bill Brown anti Tom Borup going
both ways.

who was the South star in the
Noith-South Shrine

Game

last

slimmer, is Cal’s main offensive
threat.
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Top-Ranked SJS 10n the cidefine4
Resumes Action
By KEVIN DOYLE
Daily Sports Editor

/1

KEN

Dully sports Writer
II this j ear’s Spartan siiceer
team is better than the 1968 edition which went to the NCAA
send -finals and posted a 13-2
season record, then the visiting
University of California Santa
Cruz I bootees may be in for a
long evening tonight at Spartan
Stadium.
In last year’s match, 1968 AllAmerican honorable mention Ed
Storeh set a school record of six
goals in leading the Spartans to
a 16-0 mute of UCSC. Storch is
no longer around but Mani Hernandez and company should prove
rude hosts to the winless visitors
when action commences at 8 pm.
Mr.
Everything, liernandez.,
and 1968 teammate and AllAmerican Fred NottrZad are coholders of the single-game mark
of six goals along with Storch.
All three meshed their half-dozen
in 1968 wins. Mani got his in an
11-0 blanking of Stanford while
Nourzad’s came in a 9-2 victory
over Chico State.
TOP-RATED

0,,

Iuncheen cpecial
N. Y. S’fA!S,
GARLIC 1.39

BAKED

POTATO

1TH ALL YOU CAN EAT
SALAD BUFFETI

SVEDEN STEAK HOUSE
1310 Auzerais

right behind Sears Shopping Center
OPEN I 1:00 - 8:30
.01

DAILY

The Spartan eleven should be
anxious for competition following
a 10-day idle period caused by
last Wednesday’s Santa Clara
match postponement due to soggy
conditions at Buck Shaw Stadium.
That match will be made-up
Nov. 2.
Despite their inactivity, the
Spartans held their national No.
1 rating by the National Soccer
- I

Weedij
Ice Cream
& Restaurant
PROUDLY
PRESENTS

7he Yce
Cpeam
&meth
17 E. Santa Clara
Phone: 286.8331
Open 10 a.m.11 p.m. Daily

vo.

Coaches Hating Board. Chief conference rival. USF, moved up
trom tenth to eighth position
while Air Force Academy placed
seventh.
TEST RATINGS

Both L’SF and Air Force, along
with Santa Clara, will have an
opportunity to test the ratings
when they invade Spartan Stadium this coming Friday in the
San Jose State Soccer Invitational.
Coach Julie Menendez will start
a lineup of three seniors, five
Juniors, two sophomores and one
freshman tonight in quest of the
Spartans’ sixth win and third
straight shutout.
The forward positions will be
manned by Frank Pinto I outside right’, Hach Ghafouri ’insideright, Bert Baldaccini I centerforvvard
Augusto Castaneda
I inside-left and Hernandez loutside-left
Comprising the halfback slots will be Andre Mareehal, Zeljko Pavic and Art Romswinckel, recently elected team
captain. Elf Trondsen and Al
Rodrigues will play right and left
fullback with Viguen Khachilcian
guarding the net.

Intramurals
Bowling, volleyball and football
share this week’s intramural calendar.
Today is the last day for bowling entries and a team captain’s
meeting is slated for tomorrow in
MG201 at 3:30 p.m.
Two-man volleyball competition continues tonight with the
finals set for Thursday. This
week is the last of regular competition before playoff games
commence next week in "B" and
"C" league football action.
Today’s schedule includes four
fraternity games and one "B"
league match. Top-ranked ATO
faces Sigma Pi 10-41, SAE tied
with ATO plays Theta Chi 13-it
while PiKA 12-2) meets Sigma
Chi (1-3) and SNu 11-3) faces
DSP 11-3).
The lone "B" game matches
Buffoons and Red Horde tied for
the top spot along with the
Bears.

SJS will lie host of the two hest soccer tournaments in the
United slate- this tiir.
Sk Ins itational Soccer Tournament and the National
s s.ociat.
\I AA! eliampiwi-hips will
Collegiate .%tlilu’tus
supply- soccer faie with the best soccer acti iiii iii the nation.
’this Friday and s.aturilay the Spartans. abing with the
set-sits of San Francisco, Santa Clara and the Air Force Academy. will be playing in the SJS Itisituiltuitisil a tournament
ships.
that could be better 1111:111 the NCAA chain;
fit the
The Spartans were named the
for
the second straight week: Air Force currently hold, the No. 7
position and the I_ nisei-silty of San Francisco. with a 5-11 record,
holds the No. 8 spot. These three teams eimil
hase not
lust a game while ai-ctiniulal i ii 15 wins :Ind one tie.
SJS is rapidly making San Jose the sourer capital of the
between the Spartans and
1.taited States. A regular season ;Li
Cal State Hayward hail more people in the stands than last
year’s NI:AA championships at Atlanta.
There are seseral factors behind the Spartans’ ntleePPA, but
the No. I reason is head coach Julie Menendez. Menendez has
brought s
of the nation’s fopLilt-lit It. Illin campus_ including
last season’s North American Player of the I car, Mani Ifernandez of Madrid. I....1min.
Menendez ha,. recruited s
of the best prep talent f
local high schools, teaming them with the foreign students to
build a powerhouse at SJS.
If you have never had a chance to witness college soccer at
its hest. there would be no better time than this weekend so lit-it
the Spartans host the SJS Ins it Whitt:II starting at 7 p.m. WWI
second game in,
following.

*
*
*
Despite what you read in the newspapers. hli ii While of the
Branding Iron. the University of Wyoming mwspaper. told me
front Laramie tlonolay afternoon that the majority of the students support football coach 1.1o)d Eaton in suspending 14 Black
football players for wearing black armbands in protest of playing Brigham Young last Saturday.
"The Black students, the hip people. and the student council
are supporting the protesters, but the majority of the students
are on Eaton’s side," 1% lite said.
’Ile Black students and the hip people I would base to agree
with, but I would base to second-guess the student c
Wyoming’s consersative student council soled 15-3 to support
the Blacks in their protest. But they are current!, Ilring to
reverse their decisi llll , according to Vt bite.
That same student council voted a week before t 15-101 not to
support the Peace Convocationone of the few colleges in the
United States to do so.

Home Entertainment Products

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.
That’s exactly why we’d like for you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a rapid reader through the use of
the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique.
You’ll find that there’s no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader....the
real ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.
At our Special One Hour Introductory
Lesson:
You’ll learn the rate of your reading
speed.
You’ll actually participate in techniques that will improve your reading
speed and comprehension.
You’ll discover various methods and
procedures.
You’ll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 weeks or your
tuition refunded.

TO OUR
FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON
TO BE HELD
FREE LESSON TO BE HELD AT
SAN JOSE INSTITUTE
Bryant & Stratton

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
A
Institute
2118 Milvia Street =206
Berkeley, Calif. 94704

College of Commerce
2115 The Alameda"
(408) 293-7406
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NASA %fission Control Cerner

You’ll find a future
at Philco-Ford
Your future will be as bold and as bright as your
Imagination and ambition make it.
Your future will be as challenging as your assignments...
and you might work on anything from satellites to
communications systems, to microelectronics, to home
entertainment or appliances It’s your chance lobe
as good as you want to be. You will build an
experience bank that will prepare you for many opportunities.
Your future begins by meeting our representatives
when they visit your campus. Or, write to
College Relations, PhilcoFord Corporation,
C & Tloga Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19134

PHILCO-FORD WILL RE HERE ON
Thursday, Friday, October 23 & 24, 1999

WED. OCT. 22nd
THURS. OCT. 23rd

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

PHILCO
The Better Idea People In Your Future
An Equal Opportunity Employer

SJS Art Professor’s
Exhibits at Smithsonian
Dr. Robert C. Fritz. SJS art
professor, is currently exhibiting
his free-blown glass in two major
exhibitions this month.
The Fine Arts Gallery of San
Diego, celebrating San Diego’s
200th year, is having a "First Invitational Survey of California
Crafts Exhibition" which will include a free-form sculptured bowl
made by Dr. Fritz. This sculpture
is titled "Tiffany Romp."
Dr. Fritz is also represented by
a piece of glass sculpture titled
"Windows" in the Smithsonian
Institution’s "Objects: U.S.A." art
show continuing through Nov. 16.
"Objects: U.S.A." is a survey of
contemporary works in materials

For What It’s Worth
By WAI.T VOMT
Fine Arts Editor

that have been traditi,,nall
sociated with the eratts ceramic, glass, fiber, wood, metal,
enamel, mosaic and plastic. Some
258 American artist -craftsmen
are represented by 307 works,
typifying the variety of ap.proaches evident in this new
movement.
Following the inaugural showing at the Smithsonian, the exhibition will tour the U.S. for two
years.
A pioneer in the use of glass as
an art medium, Dr. Fritz received
his master’s and bachelor’s degrees from SJS and his doctorate
from Ohio State University. He
joined the SJS faculty in 1960.
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SILVA TEXACO
78 So. 4th, Son Jose
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NEXT TO CLOSED SHELL
Serving Slate Students for 35 yrs.
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NOTE: This is an occasional Fine Arts column. Today’s subject:
ern music.
t
Every so often Country and Western music becomes ’noticed" by
the general American populace. Newspapers herald its booming
resurgence and music critics comment on its ties to the roots of our
culture.
The trend is very apparent now. Bob Dylan’s "Nashville Skyline."
the Band’s two successful albums, and Johnny Cash’s rise to TV
prominence are symptoms of the resurrection of Country and
Western music thereafter referred to as C and WI. Young people
in the North are being turned -on by the sounds.
SUDDEN POPULARITY
This sudden popularity of C and W music, though, is full of paradoxes. Just a few years ago most students probably felt the same
way I did about C and W music. I thought it was corny and square.
I’m sure most young people felt the same way .
John Rublowsky. in his book "Popular Music," writes "The attitude
still exists in many urban circles that C and W singers are freakish,
suspendered gawks with guitars, singing odd songs with a nasal
diction."
The prevalence of this attitude is further evidenced by a report
done in "Psychology Today" magazine. Two resarehers, polling 770
high school students in Detroit and Grand Rapids, found that C and
W music ranked dead last in musical popularity. Even classical music
iis more popular. The report was done just before Dylan released
"Nashville Skyline."
Can the tastes of an entire generation be changed overnight? Apparently so. Of course, maybe young people are accepting only that
part of the music they like, rejecting many of its stars and
significance.
THE BAND
Students certainly dig the Band or the new-style Byrds, but what
about the men and women who’ve spent their lives in C and W music? How well do recordings by Tex Ritter, Eddy Arnold, Carl Butler,
Buck Owens, or Bill Monroe sell among today’s youth? Do we really
love Gene Autry?
On the other hand, how do the listeners in the South or Southwest
react to the long-haired members of the Band or Bob Dylan? Do
lower-income whites, purchasers of C and W records, really follow
the Byrds?
C and W music is a music of the people. But the people it’s usually
associated with are the antithesis of liberal -minded American youth.
It seems more than just a coincidence that George Wallace took
Country music performers on his campaign trail.
Is the testimony of long-haired young people, who’ve been persecuted and attacked while traveling through the South and Southwest, to be ignored? A photograph of Nashville’s "Grand Ole Opry"
performers at their 40th anniversary reveals no Black faces and no
persons with long hair.
OUR BIASES
The C and W sounds we are accepting, I believe, are a version and
style adapted to our own biases. It’s hard to imagine young hip people
and lower-class Southern white sitting at the same concert, enjoying
the same sounds.
Maybe, though, if we really do accept this music, we share more
with the Americans stereotyped as "hillbillies and rubes," than we
think.
Rublowsky says in his book "at its best we find in this music a
closeness to reality, a willingess to face real problems head on . . .
more honesty in dealing with the problems of poverty, death, love
and rejection."
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Shaw’s Play To Open
lef19:
"Caesar and Cleopatra’.
Friday, Oct. 24 at the SJS College Theatre.
George Bernard Shaw’s satiric
version of the Caesar-AntonyWeinert as Cleopatra and Edwin
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BIG BARNEY
That’s our exclusive double-deck hamburger with
two pure beef patties, on a 3-piece bun, with cheese,
crisp lettuce, pickle, and our own special sauce.
It’s a meal in itselfand it’s delicious!
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Music
with
Muscle
from
Memphis!

the
BOOKER T. &THE M.G.’s
FUNKTION

!1 Ill HI1l WA’
Hi Were New

FREE

ARNEY
BIG BONE

With the purchase of one BIG BARNEY at the regular price of 49e.
LIMIT I BIG BARNEY PER COUPON. One coupon per family at
one time. Clip and present to RED BARN at 250 E. Santa Clara St.

NAME
ADDRESS

.
OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 22, 1969

Why don’t you Funktion with Booker T and the M.G.’s? Also available
on Stereo 8 -Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Stax Records, A Division of
Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf -I Western Company.
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"We build ’ern bigger!"

Where it’s fun to eat
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.

Cleopatra triangle stars Cherie
Barrow as Caesar.
Tickets are now on sale in the
box office and are $1 for students
and $2 general admission.
The performanm bettins ii 9:1,

California Food .ser

YOU MAY WIN A FREE
DINNER WITH THIS COUPON

Tuesday October 21 1964
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Newest Travel Form

S.F. Group To Conduct
’Radical Theater’ Workshop
mime, aembrities. music, improvi-

(417114.1’.

sation, puppet theater, motion pic-

The

e

Experimental

Co liege

1 Eger is sponsoring the workshop, over the Christmas vacation.
Applications will be available,
this week in the ExC office, on
the third level of the College
Union. A $40 fee will be charged
to each participating student.
Classes in the workshop will.
take place in the College Union
and will last six hours every clay.
The workshop vcill also require
outdoor performances in the 1.1/111-

1,+
grit
nal
gait
:
al 0,
alio

A1,0 part/cut:twig IA ill he eight

; intents will pas tic’: Forty
pate in a wttrkshop on Radical
Theater conducted by the San
Francisca, Mime Troupe this De-

members rif the company.
Classes in movement, acting.

tures ana radical theater theory
have been scheduled.
The Mime Troupe has appeared
all over the United States, and in
Canada. They have, given several
jx,rformatues at SJS. most recently last July. The Experimental College sponsored that event,
also.

R.G. Davis. founder and dime ’
or of the nationally known Mime
’Proupe will lthel the ss. k-hep

,

,

SAM Sponsors

AMONG THE MANY innovative ways found by students of
getting from class to class is this newest fad identified as "crawling." If differs from more conventional means of campus travel
in that ii doesn’t use wheels, wings or the customary heeil-toe
action of walking. Here assisting with a leash, which is recommended in early stages of training, is Jeanie Holmes, and
playing the Dart of the crawlee is "Aphro."

Car Rally
Spinnin’ Wheels, a t hree-hour
car rally from the Gem store
parking lot, 1717 N. First St., to

1.’6. li,,Ittu it. Fri clay, Oct. 31.
M.S.W. Curtis Baldwin will be
c,1,1 mc,:.,11 w,111
..cd in
,
the -peaker. Baldwin is a social
Alire-mmil
PH/I. ITC, r e ;Is le’
worker for Santa Clara County
Ii.,, anPsyeleiliecs Ill: .I , ,
in encounter
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ii,
I I,:
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nounccd the -.pc I .. ,, tn
erroups. Lately he has been workmon t h
0 ,. -.t, ., ,,, di
act with racial encounter groups.
kin 151.I.,
s
!lc received his degree from
JC141 still hi’I )1. I: , 1) !I a ,
Lady of the Lake College in San
Dr. Hays I- a pay idielii ,-. Iii rhe
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Santa Clar, Cl.,1 rl
A ni.tni,), Texas. The topic of
AS7.1/C1.1?1,11
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li-lrisein’s lecture will be "Use of
Tea:Imitates in Therapy with Adoli,siadits " This lecture also will

la

9:30

be

a.m. in Je141.

Campbell, Saturn ry is being soonArt
sored by SAM rSovietyrof
vancement of Management I.
Prizes have been miller:led In int
A
throughout the area
sores
t
drawing evil! be held fiir the tie,
prize.
The start will be from 6:30 to!
Ft p.m. Fees will be $2.50 for
ctuele-nts intl $3 fc,r othe’i’s.
Five trophies and 15 placeplaques will be awarded. Everyone will 11CeiVP a participation
plaque.

75 Cclkle Presidents Request
An Increased Viet Withdrawal
,1118- 75 la,Tht
iiiiisid
vat,. railii.4c, arid
0,1-1
i
}rase iiiirseli 1
riii
!Him
L’ictnam."
r.,
Coli....2a
if

The
;, Hire,

III

:-.

1,11,1
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mils who work with young men
.,nd women." Their statement
,’included, "Wl. urge upon the.
l’reshlent of the United States
and upon Congress a stepped -up
rime lahlit for withdtawal from
Vii Main. We believe this to be
etii country’s highest interest,
II
h"me and abroad."
"The rcc-cumulated costs of the
\’reinam war are not in men and
material alone. There are costs,
too, in the effects on young peo11114’ hopes and beliefs. Like ourselves the vast majority of the
.dirilents with whom we work
Ill want tit believe in a just,
r iist anil ,ensit ice America.
it our military engagement in
.indm now stands as a denial
.
much that is best in our
. . . An end to the war
s ill not solve our problems on
car riff campus. It will however
permit us to work more effectively in support of more peaceful
priorities."

and
Cla4Asic

MONIZ)kk
nella Phi 1 psilon, 4 pm.,
Miiuntaleo Room of College Union. All coeds with 45 units and
high C.P.A. are invited to attend.
Tau Delta PM, 7:30 p.m., Pacifica Room A, College Union.
General meeting.
Poetry Workshop, 3 p.m., Li.
brary North 40, poems by SJS
students will be discussed. All
are invited.
Spanish (tub 330 p.m.. Monis
Dailey. A film will
presented.
All students are invited.

sillS ski Club, 7:30 p.m.. MiniGym, PER 101. Dry land ski
school. All beginning skiers welCOMP.

Meskan - American Graduate
Students, 1 p.m., at Mexican-American graduate office, 156 S. 9th
Street.
Alpha Eta Rho (Aviation Fraternity ), 7:3U p.m.. AH107. Care-cc

oornmates or 3 bedroom
STEREO TAPE RECORDER: Reaistic
909. 18 mo. cid excel. cond. $95 or ci,/plex. Upper Div. ad non-smolier pref.
offer. Hire 101 3A. 287.3481 or 287. leered. Call 379.3352 after 6 p.m.
szON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs stu- 7825.
VERY LARGE APT. for 4/2 bdrin. or
. ca c.9 s. Four aircraft.
6.3 bdrm. 2 bath. $55 each. 550 S. 11th.
fee & monthly dues.
Cal: 294-7426.
HELP ’PAN ED lit
.46 8484.
../
.
ROOMMATE NEEDED - 2 bedroom
w,th a stable well main - MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus un4,rn-shed apt. on corner of W. San
.
N
club Join -Condor Avia- servicing customers in established terri- Cse’r 5 ./....t1 Pent $45 - 286.4084.
C’uo has 3 Cessna 150’s at $7.50 tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require- 2 BEDROOM APT., for rent. New paint
59.50 wet. For more details ments: neat appearance and car, Call for 1c6
:,
1,150/mo. Reed Apts.
e
appointment. 264.0699. The Fuller Brush 7th 5 ke-d Ste 3 blks, front campus
THETA XI RECEPTION All Male Stu. Company.
797.7611.
3:30.5:30, $ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sam-esteci Welcorne
s :/.. Oct. 23 & 24, Almaden ple program full time, part time, steady W-GLEN 4-bdrm./2 bath/dininq room/
,/
-n 2 car garage .- Call after
work 4 good men wanted immediately.
948 0404 or 765-3454.
40t
WANT A CHOICE? ree our varied Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guarantierkd
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while FURN. 2 RM. APT. All utilities. Santa
you learn. Transportation inn. Call to- Clara $95 Ccuple only. Call 148-2360
2!:,
c,9+,6
rater 4 p.m.
L,GRAND PRIX" October 24. Morris day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
New Fresh young talent for exposure, ROOM AVAILABLE in Moulder Hell.
singers, dancers, musicians. New Night Meal Ticliet included. Contact at 498
Club, "Show Case East" 3469 McKee S. 10th upstairs.
SPARTAN SHIELDS IS ALIVE
Rd. Call 258-7521.
ROOMS WITH kitchen privileges for
YOGA & MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs. WANTED SHOE SALES: Part time Tues. serious fernate students. Four blocks from
... 7 30.9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. & Thurs, only from either 12:00 or 1:00 campus: 287-3125, after 2 p.m. singles
, - ae7 - by Sri A. Alexandrou.
until either 9:00 or 9:30. Apply J. M. $60 doubles $45.
NEED 3 exclting units? Extension class McDonald 1600 Saratoga Ave. S. J.
-,rer, Problems still open. Wed. FEMALE WAITRESS. $20/wk. Part time
105T AND FOUND 161
[non.
d 295.9691 655 N
’ -, i - See DI. Lee.
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111

,,,

-Hour,
Three

Guest Series Speaker

his Plitt fiiire
I
Pea t
"Teachin.
pist,

day and fly -in will he discussed.
All active members are invited.

Spartan Shield., 6:30 p.m., in
College Union. GenPacifica
eral meeting for all members.
Financial Management Assochsthin, 7:3o p.m.. Garden City Hofbrim
Mark ti and Post,

withdrawal, but called for a
stepped-up timetable."
Among those signing were the
presidents of Brandeis, Oberlin.
Columbia, Cornell. Antioch,
Swarthmore. Princeton, Tufts,
New York University, Boston
College, University of Chicago,
Amherst, Drexel, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Ford ham, Viilanova and Vassar.
AMERICAN DEATHS

Kayd-ttea 6730 pm, MR All
coeds are ins Real.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., Calaveras
College Union. All
students invited.
Phy +deal Education Department,
6-7 pm., PER262. All students
are invited. "Ethnic Night" featuring dancing and a fashion
show.
Pheuteres International. 4 p.m.,
in the L’alaveras Room of the College Union. All members are invited.
American Federation of Teachens, 12:30 p.m. Cafeteria A and B.
All faculty members are invited.

partan Daily Classtheds

munity.

;!

Spartaguide

Closed Monday.
WE NEED HELP - Part time or full
Men, Women, Students, 8100-$800/mo.
New mono’, co. has several positions.
NOTHING VENTURED, NO1HING
GAINED. 967.4341.
"GRAND PRIX" October 24, Morris
Dailey 7:00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.
TEMPORARY BABYSITTING or housework, no fee. Heatherlee Agency 2963533.
STUDENTS - Part Time Work. Must be
neat, have good personality and your
OW.
n car Triad Corp. Product Identifira
tion Div. For interviews cell 294 6725
EAt. 5.

AUTOMOTIVE (11

It.nt condition Radio &
’67 VW I
Heu’e:, $11o0 Call 354-2210 after 5
Prn.
C2 CHEVY IMP. CONV. 8 cyl. R/H
AT, +C.
-a battigen/mflr $450. Very
293-2212 or 964-4187.
thi
’65 CHEVELLE SS 283 V-8 2-dr. Hdtp.
.+
I., tc.r stereo tape or radio.
After 5, Call 969-1654,
roof. Must sell $1095.
65 VW -Bug,
.- Call 736-2538.
’68 FORD GAL 500 fastback. V-8. Aft
R - ,...reo 5 "ow tires, warranty. Must
82300. 732.0119.
’66 IMPALA HARDTOP, auto. V-8, air
power brake & steering. Deluxe
2994383 after 4 p.m.
NOW RENTING: Hotel St. Claire. Per68 AUSTIN AMERICA SEDAN. Blue. manent occupancy $125 & up/mo. $42.50
& up/wk, All services available.
. 293 1540.
:
for furnWANT MALE ROOMMATES
’62 VW ttansistor ignition, must see ished apt. 529 S. 10th St. *9. Drop by
287.5117
before 10:00 a.m. and after 9:00 p.m.
GRAND PRIX" October 24. Morris ROOMS FOR RENT - Male, $50/mo.
& 10 00 p.m. 50c.
All utilities, parking 1 block from SJSC,
1966 VW - Excellent condition, radio many extras, 155 S. 11th State II.
sI ISO CII 377.5489.
FEMALE ROOMATE - Upper division
1967 PONT FIREBIRD, 326 V13, R & H. Share 2 bdrm. apt. Call 968-4496 after
. yl top, 4 spd. es 5 or inquire 1212 W. Wash. #8, Sunny’’I.’c.
i1,95 or offer. Call 377. vale.
5489,
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
13,ESTi, OFF,ER#be 2fo8r6e48Fr3i9day, 1967 VW. cozy house. Own room. 538 S. 8th
I.
Street, San Jose,
’64 DODGE Dart GT. 2 dr. Hchp., 4 GROOVY 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
sod.. R & H, 1 owner. 56.000 mi., new needs2 girls, $60/mo. 11th St 297-0803
tires. Excel. cond., $900. 688-4190, may
be seen at S. Campus by tennis courts.
FOR SALE: 64 Corvair Convertible in
.
.- .on
$500. See Alice. 360

DISEASED MALE KITTEN, 8 wkso blond
wibig eyes. Lost 10/9 between Reed &
William near 3rd around 3 p.m. Call
297.2258 or 244.7722 immediately.
LOST: Girls ring, blue stone on a gold
band, at Centennial Hall ladies room.
10/13, 7 a.m. $15 reward. Great sentimental attachment. 251-8467.
REWARD: My Yellow Schwinn Paramount
bike (serial # H621 ) was stolen last
Fri. I will pay $25 for info, leading to
recovery. Bob. 293-2682.
LOST: TINY BLACK PUPPY - WHITE
PAWS & TAIL - POODLE/TERRIER.
ARGA: 12th St. & San Carlos on
9/22 ’69. REWARD. Call aPt, 293-0400.
PERSONAIS Ill
BE HAPPY DAVE!

SERVICES

(in

STUDENT TYPING in my horne. Fast. At.
c..rata. Minor Editing. Mrs. Bestir. Phone
244 6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free serviso.
No contract. Free delivery in &I. C11
Etches. 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Pest.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298-4104.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for pp,.
traits. advertisements, weddings, models.
composites & portfolios, and for any
other photo purpose. Call Rich Kerlso
478U6113
40 INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Al so,
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
RESEARCH? Let COMPSTAD analyze
your data. Complete data processing
and statistical services. P.O. Box 1781
La Jolla, Calif. 459-3831.
CAMPUS DATING SERVICE Interent’ ng,
$2. For Life. 296.3533 days.
TYPING. Near College. Nmt, Reeson
able. Corrections Made. Mrs. Taylor,
292-4500.
RENT
A
TAPE
RECORDER
Call 251-2598
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master - Reports - Dissertation:
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Axe
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
IRONING: 15 cents an item. Call Helen
after 6 p.m. 265.6856.
TRANSPORTATION 191
JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
Prof. David Maga at 293-1033.
DRIVING FROM Palo Alto for early
classes need riders or car pool. 3268445 eves, or weekends:

YOU’RE welcome P.W. JACOBS and
D.B. HILTON.
WANTED: TRAVELING PARTNER IMMEDIATELY. Call Amaral 293-0400.
FREE TO GOOD HOME - Male neutered cat, 11/2 yr. Playful, loveable. All
shots, Must move. 243-9198 anytime.
ARE YOU SINGLE AND ON THE PILL?
Need interviews for documentary. All
kept personal - Contact Evelyn 2721502.
4th ST. - PARDON us please - but
what’s that thing up on the roof for?
We are curious (5th St .l.

7
It\- ., ., 1. ) ,. ,,(. ,. T.,1

To Place
an ad:
Come to:

As of Oct. 1, 38,823 Americans
had died in the war in Vietnam
since this country began its involvement in 1961. More than ’66 RAMBLER AMER. 6 cyl.. stan/trans.
’ad:
d., family car, asking
250,000 Americans have been in- 1,1 V.3091.
- "’-’--,
jured, the report continued.
BSA HORNET 66, Perfect Cond. Must
The deaths include 20,542 from see
650cc. Call 287-0439.
i’’’’’’.! , , ---S 0 ,.-the Army, 932 from the Na
1953 BUICK HARDTOP, stick shift.
good, $100 or best offer.
10,840 from the Marine Corps. cies76 S.
n #4.
and 384 from the Air Force, for
’65 GTO, EXCEL COND. ORIG.
it total of 32,698 in combat OWNER. ISKY
Att...5
cam, MALLORY dist.,
deaths. The Defense Department Ram Air. CC d & milled heads, Spec.
/
4:/\
says the "other Free World modified
suspension,
Wide
Ovals,
Forces" have lost 3,344 lives, the metallic brakes, POSI.. Much more. Must
sen ,d drive. $1675. phone Bob at
South Vietnamese armed forces 379.0400
MANY SIGN
94,837 lives, and North Vietnam
The statement was mailed to
556,629 lives. Using Defense DeFOR SALE (3)
l’ri: i(lent Nixon and
partment figures, 693,633 persons
leaders Oct. 11. The statement
have died in the Vietnam war FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINdid not specify a time limit on
S. became involved. LESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
since the
(from $7.50) Call for appointment. 29)6522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. lit St. Downtown,
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
3: XEROX COPIES - NO MINIMUM
Boots Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats, &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
,,.erenfeed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS legal and 3
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
over at no extra cost. 100% Reg bond for thesis at to per
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store,
175 E. Madding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.
mow
KNEISSL RS SKIS, 210 cm. Nevada tow.
ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on oll ^PW IBM ’ST typewriter for all
Ge:e stepin heel. Used 10 times.
$125 Monte 4 & 8 track home stereo
tape deck. 25 watts $50. 287-0631.
Phone 294.6414.
SKIS: 210 Heads with step.in bicclings.
GNOMON COPY SERVICE
Must
see to appreciate. Phone 269.0375.
4.4 P S, Carlos (between 1,30., & I lth Ste )
DO ’THEY Egta L.15lbVER GET Als1 ERICA-PON( IF WE
San Jose - 287 7750
FREE: GUINEA PIG, male. Cage. water
4-1AA:E lb PEND ALL OUR.11ME 601NQ TO 0.416."
botele, feed dish included. Call Kathie
after 3 p.m. 293-2969.
f-------------------------------------------------------------------No refunds en cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
CLASSIFIED RATES
If
interested in improving your abilities to
33 letters and spaces for each line)
(Count
Minimum
concentrate and relax, your study habits and sleep
Three lines One day
Two days Three days Four days
Flee days
One day
habits: if
are interested in turning off pain at will,

9olk

Largest Selection
Bring this ad for
Special Dlsco!ants
to San Jose
State students

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,

congression-

al

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11-1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
10-12 - 2:30-3:30

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

,

Ext. 2465

How

you are

you

SHERMAN-CLAY
DOWNTOWN
89 South First St.
Phone 293-4840

-

Open Monday and
Thursday til 9 P.M.
rd1111111111iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

or turning on without drugs, or improving your memory
- try self-hypnosis. There will be a seven week course
in self-hypnosis givn by the Hypnosis Research Institute of Menlo Park. A free introductory lecture and
demonstration on self-hypnosis will be given at 7:30
P.M. October 20 through the 24 at the institute.
1010 Doyle St., Suite = I I
(I block west of El Camino, off Santa Cruz)
Menlo Park

approximately

3 linos
-4 linos

TIN..
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.002.51F3.00
3.50

50

.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
-3.40
-3.90

.50

.50

2.503.00
3.50
4.00
.50

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $
Phone

City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
El Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
El F Sal 3

0 Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
6
0

0 Personals (7)
0
(8)
(9)
T
tl

services

_

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear,

-J

